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Hey NERDs, 
 
Thom Self, the owner of Premier Tooling Systems, has invited our Team (and a few others) back to the Sloan Auto Fair. Some MAJOR changes have 
happened to this demo, so please take some time to review this agenda. AFTER reading this document, contact us via Alpha Slack if you have any 
questions. 
 
Parents, Students, Friends and Family: please make an effort to come if you can! This is a VERY important event for our Team – Thom gives us so much, 
and this is our way of giving BACK to him. Please try to show your support! 
 
Thanks, 
Clinton and Brandi 
 
Event Information: 

1. Who: Everyone is welcome: FRC, VEX, and new Students; friends, family, EVERYONE! 
2. What: FRC Robot Demo and VEX Robotics Demo at the Sloan Auto Fair (yes, there’s a car show!) 
3. Cost: Students/Adults are $7.00, Children 11 and Under are free. Includes entry into the village, car show, and much more! If we receive any 

free tickets, they will go to Students first, then Mentors.  
4. Where: Crossroad’s Village 6140 Bray Road, Flint, MI 48505 (NOTE: the show is NOT at the Flint Cultural Center/Sloan Museum this year! It has 

been MOVED!) 
5. When:  

 
 

 

6. Demo Location: Inside the Cafeteria - inside the village, just past the train store. 

Demonstration Schedule:  
Saturday, June 23rd: 10:00am to 2:00pm 
Sunday, June 24th: 10:00am to 2:00pm 

 

Car Show/Event Schedule: 
     Saturday, June 23rd: 9:00am to 5:00pm 
     Sunday, June 24th: 9:00am to 3:00pm 
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7. Required Forms and Communications: 
a. There is no permission slip to attend this event 
b. All Students must complete the VEX Team Contract, Release of Liability Form and Student Information form before they may attend 

this event without direct Parent supervision. All signed paperwork must be returned to Brandi before the event. 
c. All Students and Parents must subscribe to the communications outlined in the Team Contract (available at 

www.team2337.com/2018vex) before attending this event, in case of emergency or cancellation. 
8. Transportation: You are responsible for your own transportation to and from the event. We will be meeting at the Demo location, and will not be 

arranging carpooling for Team Members. If you want to carpool, please arrange it on your own. If you need a ride, post in the Alpha Slack! 
9. What to bring/wear: Comfortable closed-toe shoes, safety glasses, an EngiNERDs shirt (We have a limited number of shirts available for 

purchase, ranging from $5 to $25, if you don’t have, but want one. See Brandi!) 
10. Food: There will be concessions available, so either bring money to buy lunch, or pack something (if you want to eat there). Please bring a 

reusable water bottle (labeled with your name and our Team number) or funds to stay hydrated throughout the event. 
11. What We Do: Demo our robots, talk to people about Robotics, and recruit new Team Members/Partners.  
12. What you can do to help: SHOW UP! Even if you're new, this is a great opportunity to get out into the community with our Team and Robot. 

Meet new people, learn new things! 
13. You’re encouraged to come for the demo, and stay for the attractions! There is a Ferris wheel, merry-go-round, lots of awesome antiques, cars, 

historic demonstrations, and a whole lot more! 
 
Behavior at Team Meetings, Competitions and Demos:  

• While at all Team Events, Students should focus on concentrating their efforts to toward the goals of the Team. Students should refrain 
from partaking in activities that interfere with their own personal productivity or prohibit others from accomplishing their objective(s). All 
Team Members and their guests will respect the property of the Team and Premier Tooling Systems, leave their workspace in better 
condition than when they found it, and actively strive to engage in the task at hand. (Quoted from the VEX Team Member Contract) 

• Team Members attending Team Demonstrations should conduct themselves in a manner concurrent to the Competition expectations. In 
addition, Team Members should actively interact with on-lookers to encourage interest in the Team’s activities, and enthusiastically 
engage in conversations about the Team’s goals and purpose. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


